NPF4 / RSS EVENTS
‘Place’ – 27 May 2021

Reuse,

This note provides a summary of the
themed ‘place’ event held on 27th May,
attended by 47 participants from RSS
groupings, stakeholder interests, SG
policy leads and key agencies.
Kevin Murray gave an
overview update and
introduced a summary
of the previous day’s
output on the theme of
‘people’ which explored
spatial strategy options,
with an emerging draft
diagram adjacent.
A series of presentations set the context
for the workshops:
 Shona Glenn, Scottish Land
Commission - Vacant & Derelict Land
 Darren Hemsley, Nature Scot - nature
based solutions / Green Infrastructure
 Digital Narrative - ‘Place’
Key presentation themes included:
 Tackling the underutilised potential of
VDL will require a national effort.
 Create a publicly available map based
VDL resource with support information
that could include: planning status,
contamination, ownership, etc.
 Need to set targets to bring VDL into
productive use and monitor progress.
 Nature based solutions / Green
networks provide multiple benefits inc
biodiversity and health & wellbeing.
 We need to normalise this GN
approach, learn from good examples
and deliver ‘on the ground’.
In sub-groups,
delegates reflected on
any significant patterns
from the combined
RSS mapped outputs
so far and what
strategic contribution
each area might make
to a national spatial
strategy?
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Feedback was provided from each of the
sub-groups as follows:
1. Islands
Unique natural and cultural assets; value
distinct offer and possibilities

Key points:
Value special environmental and
cultural qualities of islands.
 Safeguard special qualities + realise
associated benefits e.g. sustainable
tourism destinations, quality of life to
support population growth etc
Island Hubs and Community Nodes.
 Settlement / development hierarchy
based around nodes with ports,
airports, public transport and services.
 Carefully manage rural re/population –
don’t burden infrastructure.
 Interpret 20MN concept in rural/island
context - 20 min rural development
hubs -?- based around electric cars,
e/bikes, safe walking, high speed
internet across bigger geographies.
Access and connectivity
 Ferry, air, active travel etc + possibly
fixed links in the future; access to
housing, land (VDL/crofts), services
and digital are significant constraints to
sustainable growth/development.
Net zero, renewables + blue economy
 Investment and development to
generate local benefits to support
sustainable island communities; create
long term local jobs, enable local
harbour infrastructure investment,
access for local supply chains,
upskilling the local workforce etc;
positive effects for biodiversity and
environmental quality.
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2. North
A changed narrative about perception harvest benefits of investment and change

Key points:
 Coastal pressures – change,
adaptation and connectivity.
 Interdependencies - urban + rural;
nature based solutions not just a
carbon sink.
 Core clusters (Thurso/Wick;
Inverness/Abdnshire coast; Fort
William). Change is happening some growing / declining; how to
apply 20MN concept? Service
hubs, digital; roads are lifelines.
 Small scale investment and
interventions; empower/resource
local communities for bespoke
solutions.
 Potential threats to communities;
land ownership; 2nd homes + large
holdings; how to address?
 Tensions - natural assets and
tourism, community development;
ageing population.
3. Central belt
Stop cycle of decline – reuse, recycle,
recover, remember, reinvent.

Key points:
 New identity based on shared
heritage, assets, history - celebrate
distinctiveness within shared and
coherent regional identity. Many
challenges = opportunities e.g. VDL.
 Importance of cities for wider area uncertainty (how manage in post
COVID era?) - diversity rather than
competition; ‘everyday places’.
 Canal as a symbol of the challenge
+ positive change; reuse of
combined natural and built heritage
asset – asset/heritage = tourist draw.
 Strength of central green network
+ benefits of integrated green / blue
networks; includes canal + estuaries.
4. South
Exploit and celebrate – promote identity
and confidence

Key points:
 Natural capital innovation –
understand this better; inc clean
energy, tourism, flood management.
 Strong identity - quality of place to
promote brand, environment, historic
towns; heritage / tourism draw.
 Covid uncertainty - impact on live
work balance; take advantage of
new patterns of working.
 Whole place based approach –
overarching integration + interlink to
address tensions.
 Stronger east-west links
(functional) + digital connectivity.
 CSGN with emphasis on biodiversity
and nature rather than regeneration.
Feedback is being summarised and is helping to inform
development of spatial strategy options for the national
spatial strategy in NPF4. Outputs from the themed
workshops will be reviewed at the Plenary on 3 June.
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